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Abstract hardware is needed, such as in TOA and AOA. RSS
measurements are also a favourable technology as they
Implementing positioning systems for indoor can be made as a background task on any data transfer
environments is notoriously difficult. The vast array of and even on communications not directly involving the
interacting parameters such as furniture, room shape listening node. In addition heterogeneous sensor types
and materials mean that the simulation of such an are not detrimental to RSS based positioning systems
environment is of limited value. We present in this so long as the transmit power is known. This provides a
paper results from an empirical investigation as to the method for extending network coverage at low cost.
attainable accuracy of a Radio Frequency (RF) Various localization algorithms exist that exploit RSS,
positioning system based on received signal strength [1],[2],[3],[4]. A common way to setup a RSS
(RSS). Methods to improve confidence, such as positioning system is to arrange a set of fixed reference
frequency averaging and bi-directional ranging, are nodes and record their positions. A number of un-
explored. Finally we present and evaluate a novel localised nodes then range to the reference nodes and
method for calibrating the channel propagation solve their position through a positioning algorithm.
exponent with no prior knowledge of the sensor Multi-lateration is one example of such a technique. By
network layout or room shape. solving position locally as opposed to centrally
communication overheads are kept to a minimum. In
Keywords-component; Wireless Sensor Network, addition once an un-localised reference node finds its
indoor positioning; localization; path loss exponent. position it can in turn act as a co-located reference in
the system and expansion becomes possible with
1. Introduction accuracy improving as a function of redundancy [5].
This distributed type approach is generally accepted as
Many real-world indoor applications, such as asset favourable as it requires few initial reference nodes in
tracking, remote monitoring and access control addition to being easy to scale [6],[7].
systems, require positional information about elements
ofthenionet Ofen suhapiain .eur Another way of positioning using RSS is a map basedofh enir met. h ppictios eqir
approach. RSS is measured to a set of references and alow-cost hardware rather than millimetre precision. a ac is meased taset of r re sandia
Glblpoiinigssem,GS,aecurnl unique map is generated based around a probabilityGlobal positioning systems, GP , are currently ditiuin Usn.oepeiuskoldeo h
relatively expensive, solely provide position environment. maps can be tessellated together [4].information (i.e. no data) and are limited by the e
requirement for clear line of sight to orbiting satellites. Point to point range measurements are common to all
For indoor applications these limitations render this RSS localization schemes, distributed or otherwise.
technology unsuitable. Indoor positioning using This paper abstracts the positioning algorithm from the
wireless sensor networks, WSNs, is not a new concept system and concentrates on methods purely to increase
and there are three generally accepted methods. These accuracy and quality of RSS data. By doing so the one
are time of arrival, TOA, angle off arrival, AOA and dimensional range measurements increase in reliability
received signal strength, RSS. Each has their own and quality and hence eventually so do position
advantages and disadvantages. It is arguable that RSS ............estimates.
provides the lowest cost technology as no special
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The widely accepted propagation model, 2. Related Work
P(d) = X + Po -107p - Table I [10] summarises some of the more populardo (1) approaches that have been adopted up to date and their
respective accuracies.
is almost always the one used to extract distance. P is
the received power in dBm at distance d; Po is the These techniques all use novel positioning algorithms
received power for a short distance of do; ip is the path to increase their accuracy over the simplistic multi
loss exponent, typically between two and four; and X, lateration method previously described. The remainder
is a Gaussian random variable with zero mean and 2 is of this paper will not concentrate on novel positioning
the variance that models the random variation of the techniques but instead on making the most out of the
RSS signal [6]. Unfortunately accurate ranging in real actual RSS measurement. By doing so will reduce the
indoor environments is often made difficult by error, X, in equation (1).
unpredictable multipath effects. Room shape and
material properties contribute to how the multipath For completeness a multi-lateration method is realised,
affects the system. the results from which are interestingly comparable to
By definition multipath is frequency dependant. We those seen in table (1).
later show how this property can be exploited to The remainder of this paper will be organised as
achieve more accurate measurements. Although the follows. Section III will show how we can make usetheory of multipath is well documented [8], it is a frequency selective fading and multipath to reduce the
complex problem to predict and model.
effect of multipath in RSS readings, Section IV will
A common gauge to position system accuracy is the introduce a novel method for calibrating the path loss
root mean square error (2). In addition it has been exponent ip. Section V will present a set of results
demonstrated the variance of this error is bound by the highlighting how the aforementioned changes in
Creamer Rao Lower Bound, CRLB, calculated by the approach can benefit system accuracy and reliability.
right hand side of [9]. Finally we discuss and conclude the results.
A A A
RMSE= E[(Xo _X)2 Y -Y)2] . trCo,(;) (2) 3. Multipath Reduction
A
where XO and YO are the true coordinates and X and Equation (1) models X,to be Gaussian distributed. A
A A large component of X, arises from multipath [9],[6]
Y are the estimated coordinates, P denotes the and is hence frequency selective according to room
estimated position. This allows system integrators to shape and materials. Many of today's WSNs are
predict how a scenario will perform before the network deployed on industrial, scientific and medical (ISM)
is deployed. Interestingly the CRLB for RSS systems is frequency bands that allocate multiple channels for
a function of number of reference nodes and co-located communication.
nodes, system geometry, and channel parameters such
as ip and X, in (1).
Technique Design Approach Platform Testbed Dimensions Location
Error
Ecolocation [11] Constrained based approach applied on the MICA2 26x49(ft) Indoor 1 Oft
ordered sequence of raw RSS data
RADAR [3] RSSI fingerprint map 802.1 1b 42.9 x 21.8(m) 15ft
Mote Track [13] RSS finger print map MICA2 18751 ft2 1 3ft
LEASE [14] Online fingerprinting and signal propagation 802.1 1 b 225 x 144(ft) 1 5ft
modelling
Bayesian Indoor Learning based 802.1 1 b 225 x 144(ft) 20ft
Positioning System [15]
Monte Carlo Learning based with signal strength map 802.11 b N/A 7.2ft
Localisation [16]
Nibble [2] Bayesian Networks 802.11 b 224 x 96(ft) Indoor 20ft
Table 1 - A summary of WSN positioning scheme accuracies
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Figure 1 shows a scan of the 16 frequency channels As [10] suggests, frequency selective multipath can be
defined by the IEEE802.15.4 specification with respect non symmetric in terms of transmission direction.
to time. The obvious fades in figure 1 arise from Consider two stationary but spatially diverse nodes, A
multipath and are dependant on many non-controllable and B. If A takes an RSS measurement from a message
parameters such as room shape and materials. These transmitted by B, it might not necessarily be equal to
fades can also be seen to be slightly temporal. the result if B takes a measurement on a messagetransmitted by A, even if the hardware of A and B is
the same. Figure 3 shows the results from an
experiment conducted in the same manner as that of
previously described, but using symmetric ranging. The
-621 < k j | < 0 S 'Xl ~ mean distance measured over the 12 positions this time
-64-- ~~~~~~~~~was5.08m.
-68 - 0 _,...............4.Finding channel path loss exponent
-74- ~~~~~~~~~~~Thepath loss exponent in (1) can not only vary around
|761 0 ;; t 0 ;- 0 different locations in the room but also temporally if
-78- 0X~~~~ '~' :1 20 furniture or objects within the room are mobile, as
15 ;;) b < 60 shown by figure 1.
100 Sample number
Channel number It is common in a positioning system to have fixed
1 - Frequency scan of a typical office environment reference nodes with known coordinates. If the RSS is
taken between these nodes we can with no prior
By making RSS measurements over many of these information of the channel work out the local path loss
bands it is possible to isolate frequency specific fades. exponent through a simple rearrangement of equation
A simple averaging operation on the bands shown in (1). This path loss exponent will of course be specific
figure 1, will dramatically reduce the multipath effect to that instant in time and also for the path between the
on the RSS measurements leaving a much flatter fading two reference nodes. If a non localised node in turn
response.. Figure 2 presents results from an experiment wishes to range in the same proximity and path
where a receiver was placed at 10 locations around the orientation as the reference nodes (for which we now
circumference of a5m radius circle. In the centre of the know the separating path loss exponent), then it is
circle was a transmitter. By inferring distance from possible to approximate the localised exponent in that
RSS using (1), we can observe how a simple average area of the room to that found between the references.
can greatly reduce error in single dimensional range In doing so, the geometry of the furniture/room objects
estimation. The mean distance measured over the 12 is taken into account during ranging.
positions was 5.17m. Also shown are the upper and
lower bounds of the individual frequency
measurements.
l~ 4 Position ' Position 11l
PstoPosition 8
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2 -Results from a point to point measurement over a a 5m range with symmetric ranging
5m range without symmetric ranging
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REF
REF 5.2 Performance Analysis
C
node
As a base line to base measure our proposed methods, a
O)AB \ rl1g- / non-symmetric scan over a single frequency was
O 3Ag BC dscXcarried out. The procedure was repeated 100 times for
each proposed frequency that would be used in the
multi-frequency scan. Figure 2 represents the results.
REF 16 + = Ref Node
B =Test Position
14
-x Actual Position
12-
4 - The exponent from node 1 to REF B can be
made from a combination i1AB of and i1BC 10 X
E8 LX Pos.3
Figure 4 demonstrates a small area of a network where 6K +
Pos.1Refs A, B and C all have clear line of sight to un- 4- x
localized node 1. Node 1 has a previous estimation of 2 Pos.2
Red relate to Posi1its position, and can make a rough estimation of the nre atetoPos20 + Green eattPo2
Blue relate to Pos 3
angle OAB and OBC As OAB tends to 0, the path loss 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 141r 6
exponent r1B tends to nAB. Likewise when OBC iS 0, 1B x(m)
can be approximated to nBc. Apart from these extremes 5 - A base line; single frequency approach.
we can use the approximation,
With an average frequency sweep the error over 3
BC71AB + 0AB7BC positions decreased the RMSE by 48%, and resulted in771AB an average RMSE of 2.13m and standard deviation of
0BC + AB (3) 0.08. By making symmetric range measurements the
RMSE was increased to 1.91m with standard deviation
5. Results staying at 0.06.
5.1 Experimental Setup By using calculating the propagation exponent as
outlined by (3), the average RMSE dropped to 1.65m,
and standard deviation to 0.05. Figure (3) graphicallyThe measurements were taken in an indoor open plan dipasterul.
office environment. All nodes and references were displaystheresults.
placed at a height of 1.5m above the floor with
monopole antennas pointing in a common orientation. 16
-rd=
-o-symetr RefNod.
Office furniture separated the references and nodes but 14 bue-symetc X=Teptistio
a clear line of sight was achievable between all nodes. 12 +
The nodes were not evenly spaced nor were they in an
organised grid layout. To determine position from 10 4
measured distances, a non-recursive, least squares E8 X pos.3
solution was found of the observation equations 6 +
between the un-located node and the anchor nodes. Pos.
Initially the nodes were given a rough estimate of their Pos.2 W
2 +position to within 5m accuracy. The test bed 2 It
dimensions were 16mxl6m. Each position calculation 0 JX +
was made independently of the nodes previous 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
calculations, ie no history information was used to
reduce position estimation error. Each node calculated 6 - A comparison of how frequency averaging,
its position 100 times. In total there were four reference symmetric measurements and adaptive path loss
nodes and three un-localised nodes. The PHY and exponents affect the RMSE in position estimation
MAC layers of communication were compliant with the
IEEE8O2.15.4 specification.
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Pos. 1 Pos. 1 Pos. 1 Pos. 2 Pos. 2 Pos. 2 Pos. 3 Pos. 3 Pos. 3
Av. RMSE S.D CRLB Av. RMSE S.D CRLB Av. RMSE S.D CRLB
Single Freq. 3.52 1.83 1.35 3.76 1.48 1.22 4.46 1.23 1.11
Average Freq. 1.23 0.08 0.28 1.32 0.09 0.03 3.84 0.08 0.28
Sym. Meas. + 1.20 0.05 0.22 1.25 0.08 0.28 3.28 0.06 0.24
Average Freq.
Adaptive Exp, 1.19 0.05 0.22 0.60 0.07 0.26 3.15 0.04 0.20
Sym. Meas. +
Average Freq
Table (2) summarises the results observed from the [4] X. Ji and H. Zha, "Sensor Positioning in
experiments. Intuitively from (2), lowering the standard Wireless Ad-hoc Sensor Networks Using
deviation and variance in the readings also lowers the Multidimensional Scaling," presented at INFOCOM
CRLB, in addition to increasing confidence in the 2004. Twenty-third Annual Joint Conference of the
results. As a consequence, for fair comparison, the new IEEE Computer and Communications Societies, 2004.
RMSE achieved must be compared to the new CRLB. [5] Joe Albowicz, Alvin Chen and Lixia Zhang,
6.Conclusion "Recursive Position Estimation in Sensor Networks,"6. Conclusion presented at Network Protocols Ninth International
Conference on ICNP, 2001.
The results provide strong evidence that system
multipath may be approximated to a normal [6] Neal Patwari, Joshua N. Ash, Spyros
distribution over frequency and hence measuring RSS Kyperountas, Alfred 0. Hero III, Randolph L. Moses,
over a range of frequencies at a constant distance will and Neiyer S. Correal, "Locating the nodes:
not only improve confidence in a set of measurements cooperative localization in wireless sensor networks,"
but also reduce RMSE. In addition a novel method for in IEEE SIGNAL PROCESSING MAGAZINE, vol. 22,
approximating path loss exponent with no previous 2005, pp. 54-69.
system knowledge has been presented. This new [7] R McNally, K.J Wong and D.K Arvind, "A
method has been proven to reduce RMSE through distributed algorithm for logical location estimation in
practical implementation. The techniques highlighted speckled computing," presented at IEEE Wireless
in this paper are abstracted from any particular Communications & Networking Conference, 2005.
positioning algorithm or system layout. It is expected
that once coupled, even lower RMSEs can be achieved. [8] H.J.Zepernick and T.A.Wysocki, "Multipath
Unfortunately the benefits of the techniques described channel parameters for the indoor radio at 2.4 GHz
in this communication are limited to WSN devices ISMband," presented at Vehicular Technology
deployed on a technology that supports multiple closely Conference, 1999 IEEE 49th, 1999.
spaced frequencies within the same band such as [9] F.Gustafsson and F.Gunnarsson, "Mobile
Zigbee, Bluetooth and WIFI. Positioning Using Wireless Networks," IEEE Signal
Processing Magazine, vol. 22, pp. 41-53, 2005.
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